













Each robot has ten binary 
features (e.g., 2-leg/4-leg, 
flying/non-flying, …) 
E.g.,  <0110111011> 
C: “fit” configurations	
Resource	
Resource Reserve R 
Fit robots contribute to build up R  
A robot consumes one unit for reconfiguring its one feature 
The colony is resilient if robots can survive a series of changing 
























•  How much resource does a robot maintain? 
 
•  Diversity  
•  Diversity index 
 
•  Adaptability 







































noshared algorithm=Random connected situation=RandWithWidth rwidth=3 nGenerations=100 


























noshared algorithm=Minimum notconnected 
 situation=RandWithWidth rwidth=7 nGenerations=100 bitLength=16 nRobots=100 nConstraints=13 



















shared sres=1000 algorithm=Minimum notconnected 
 situation=RandWithWidth rwidth=7 nGenerations=100 bitLength=16 nRobots=100 nConstraints=13 









Sudden changes  
of the constraint	
Sudden changes  
of the constraint	
リスース共有の効果 
